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Prestressed Pavement Thickness Design 
S.D. TAYABJI , B.E. COLLEY, AND P.J. NUSSBAUM 

A computerized procedure for thickness design of zero-maintenance prestressed 
concrete pavements is ·presented. Factors considered in developing the design 
procedure include traffic loading, temperature and moisture variation in the 
concrete slab, loss of subbase support, properties of concrete, properties of sub
base, properties of subgrade, and effective midslab prestress. The procedure is 
based on flexural stress analysis and prevention of bottom transverse cracking 
that may initiate from the longitudinal edge of the slab in the vicinity of mid
slab. Inputs for the computer program include number and magnitude of axle 
loadings, wheel placement, traffic volume distribution during a 24-h day, tem
perature data, load transfer effectiveness, and effective prestress at midslab. 
Program output is in terms of total fatigue consumption at the end of design 
life. If fatigue consumption is less than 100 percent, then the thickness meets 
design criteria. A design example is presented fer a rural four-!ane highway in 
Ulinoi!;_ 

The objective of the Federal Highway Administration 
( FllWA) Research Project SE, Premium Pavements for 
Zero Maintenance, is to exploit modern materials and 
technology in developing zero-maintenance pavements 
for warranted use. As a portion of this research 
project, an investigation has been conducted by 
Construction Technology Laboratories, a division of 
the Portland Cement Association. The objective of 
the investigation was to develop design and con
struction techniques for prestressed concrete pave
ments. 

Conventional concrete pavements are designed on 
the basis of concrete's relatively l ow modulus of 
rupture without effectively using the natural advan
tage of its high compressive strength. In pre
stressed pavements, precompression in the concrete 
due to prestressing increases allowable stress in 
the flexural zone. Precompression causes the reduc
tion or elimination of cracking and a large decrease 
in the number of transverse joints. Consequently, a 
more comfortable riding surface is provided and 

maintenance costs are reduced. 
Prestressed pavement design includes the deter

mination of required pavement thickness and joint 
hardware. Joint hardware is determined based on 
anticipated slab movement and length. Figure 1 
shows the basic steps involved in prestressed pave
ment design. 

As shown in Figure 1, the design process is 
iterative and involves the interaction of many 
factors. The process starts with the selection of 
an initial slab thickness. Then, for joint hardware 
design, trial main slab length and pres tress tendon 
size, spacing. and force ar~ geJ~ctea~ F.ffP.ctivP
midslab pres tress is computed. A minimum of about 
50-psi midslab prestress should be obtained. If it 
is not obtained, slab length, tendon size, spacinq, 
or force is varied until the desired midslab pre
stress is obtained. A minimum prestress is desir
able to ensure that the early shr inkaqe cracks that 
may develop remain tightly closed. Thus, load 
transter across possible cracks is improved due to 
aggregate interlock. 

When the midslab prestress criterion is satis
fied, anticipated maximum joint movement is com
puted. Selection of an appropr late joint infiltra
tion-prevention device such as a strip seal, com
pression seal, or steel cover plate depends on the 
magnitude of total joint movement. Total movement 
may be accommodated at one or two active joints 
between adjacent s~abs. Slab length is varied until 
the computed joint movement can be accommodated by 
the device selected. 

After slab length, midslab pres tress level, and 
joint hardware are established, a structural analy
sis is per formed. This analysis requires the value 
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Figure 2. Tandem axle load configuration. 
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A finite-element computer program for analysis of 
slabs on a Winkler (liquid) foundation was used to 
compute moments for the case of edge loading (2). 
These moments, expressed as a function of the radius 
of relative stiffness (.!_) , are stored in this com
puter program. They are used together with a coef
ficient to determine edge stresses that result from 
loads located at or inward from the pavement edge. 
The program also considers optional use of a tied 
concrete shoulder with a variable input for load
transfer efficiency at the longitudinal joint. 

Either a single- or a tandem-axle load configura
tion may be selected as input. Wheel imprint dimen
sions and wheel and axle spacings used in the pro
gram are shown in Figure 2. For single-axle load
ing, the wheel imprint size and spacings are the 
same. 

Moments at the pavement edqe due to loads at the 
edge are given by the following equations. For an 
18-'kip single-axle load, 

13 

M = 483.4(1)0· 571 in-lb (1) 

where Ill is the bending moment at edge, and l is the 
radius of relative stiffness of pavement (in), i.e., 

(2) 

where 

E modulus of elasticity of concrete (psi), 
h slab thickness (in), 
u Poisson's ratio= 0.15, and 
k modulus of subgrade reaction (psi) • 

For a 36-kip tandem-axle load, 

M = 185.1(!)0 ·820 in-lb (3) 

Moment equations are based on the assumption of 
loss of subbase support for a 20-in distance inward 
from the pavement edge. This adjustment is made to 
recognize upward slab warping due to moisture di f
ferentials in the pavement. 

Load stress (fr) is determined by the following 
equation: 

fL = (6M/h2)(P/18 000 n)C0 psi (4) 

where 

P single- or tandem-axle load (lb), 
n = l for single-axle load and 2 for tandem-axle 

load, and 
Ce load placement coefficient. 

The load placement coefficients shown in Figure 3 
are provided as program input. These coefficients 
are used to reduce stress at the pavement edge when 
loads are applied in wheel paths located inward from 
the edge. 

Equation 4 for load stress (fr) can be further 
modified to incorporate the contribution of a tied 
shoulder. This is done by using the following 
equation: 

fL = (6M/h2) (P/18 000 n)C0 [1/(1 + JE)] psi (4a) 

where JE is joint efficiency, i.e., JE =deflection 
at shoulder side of joint divided by deflection at 
main pavement side of joint. 

Traffic Characteristics 

Axle loads and lateral placement of loads across the 
pavement during different periods of a 24-h day are 
program inputs. Curling stresses vary during the 
day, and maximum curling stresses exist for only 
short durations of time. Therefore, the traffic 
distribution during the entire day is required to 
equate maximum stresses to the number of load appli
cations during selected time periods. Time periods 
and traffic during the selected periods are program 
inputs. 

States accumulate traffic loadometer data in the 
format used in FHWA W4 loadometer tables. These 
tables tabulate the number of axles observed within 
load groups and are generally reported for 2000-lb 
increments. For concrete pavements, traffic projec
tions are made for design periods that usually range 
from 20 to 40 years. 
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A recommended lateral distribution of traffic is 
shown in the table below: 

Distance from 
Outside Wheel 
to Pavement 
Edge (in) 

0-6 
6-12 

12-lB 
lB-24 
24-30 
30-36 

Truck 
Traffic 
(%) 
20 
20 
25 
15 
10 

5 

These values were selected based on information 
obtained by Emery (}). Traffic volume is subdivided 
with respect to time of day. A recommended dis tr i
bution is given in the user's manual. 

Temperature Effects 

Curling stresses develop in a slab when temperatures 
vary with depth. During daytime when the top sur
face is warmer than the bottom, tensile stresses 
develop at the slab bottom. During nighttime when 
temperature gradients are reversed, tensile stresses 
develop at the slab top. For stress calculations, 
it is generally assumed that the temperature gradi
ent is linear. The maximum gradient is assumed to 
be about 3°F/in during daytime and about 1°F/in 
during nighttime. In practice, the temperature 
distrihution is usuiilly nonl inP.iir and constantly 
changing. Also, maximum daytime and nighttime 
temperature differentials exist for short time 
durations. 

Because the daily variation of air temperature 
follows an appro'l(imately sinusoidal cycle, tempera
ture variations at the slab surface can be assumed 
to be sinusoidal. This variation can be represented 
as follows (,1 ,2 l: 

OT = 00 sin(27rt/T) 

where 

t 
T 

temperature at surface of slab, 
constant = amplitude of the temperature 
cycle at slab surface, 
time of day (24-h clock), and 
24 h. 

(5) 

Equation 5 represents daytime conditions well but 
gives an incorrect distribution for nighttime condi
tions. For nighttime, the amplitude is about one
third of that computed by using this equation. 
Therefore, for nighttime conditions, 90 is 
replaced by 90 ' which is equal to 9of 3. 
Accuracy of the nighttime temperature distribution 
is not as critical because these stresses are sub
tracted from the load stresses. 

For homogeneous semi-infinite solids whose sur-
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face temperature varies sinusoidally, 
ture (9z) at any time t on a plane 
below the surface is given by 

the tempera
at depth z 

where 

a 
'I'' 

(Z/'1' 2 ) hr/T, 
diffusivity of the material (in 2/hl = 
'!../ye, 
thermal conductivity of the material (Btu/ 
h-ft-°Fl, 

y weight per unit volume of the material 
(lb/ft), and 

c = specific heat of the material (Btu/lb-°Fl. 

(6) 

For a concrete slab resting on earth or subbase, 
Equation 6 is applicable, as di ffusivi ties of the 
materials are similar. For concrete, 

'!.. 1.20 Btu/h-ft-°F, 
y 145 lb/ft!, 
c O. 22 Btu/lb- °F, and 

1[1 2 542 in 2 /h. 

By using this procedure, calculated variations in 
temperature distribution with time for concrete 
pavement thicknesses of as much as 10 in are shown 
in Figure 4. These data are more representative of 
measured field data than the assumption of a linear 
temperature distribution. For example, temperature 
distributions shown in Figure 4 agree well with 
those measured at the American Association of State 
Highway Officials (AASHO) Road Test !_&l • 

Average slab temperature (eMl at time t is 
obtained by integrating Equation 6 for 9z be
tween O and the slab thickness (H) and dividing by 
H. The difference (9Dl between average slab 
temperature and slab bottom temperature (9Bl is 
given by 

(7) 

Curling stress at the bottom of the edge of a 
long slab is given by 

(8) 

where a is the coefficient of thermal expansion. 
This nonlinear temperature distribution formulation 
is used in the computerized design procedure to 
calculate curling stresses. 

Its use reau ires iin innut value for A0 shown 
in Equation 5. • For u.s. c~nditions, a recommended 
value is 30°F: however, other values may be substi
tuted where local information is available and 
conditions are substantially different. 

Moisture Effects 

Top-to-bottom variations in pavement moisture con-

Figure 4. Calculated temperature Pavemen1 Tempera1ure, •f 
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tent result in bottom fiber compressive stresses. 
Ideally, these stresses would be calculated for 
cyclical seasonal chanqes in moisture content. 
Calculated stresses would then be used in the thick
ness design procedure in the same manner as tempera
ture stresses. However, only limited data are 
available regarcUng top-to-bottom moisture dis tr ibu
tion, seasonal moisture variation, or stress magni
tude. 

Friberg <2l and Nagataki C_!!l report that re
strained warping strain at the slab bottom may be 
about 150 millionths. These data are valuable and 
serve to direct future research. However, it is 
assumed currently that warping stresses for 7- and 
8-in-thick pavements are 190 and 220 psi, respec
tively. 

Warping also results in loss of support along the 
pavement edge. Loss of support causes an increase 
in edge stress associated with traffic loading. 
Effects of upward warping on load stress calcula
tions are included in Equations 1 and 3. 

Subbase Support 

Pavement performance is related to the quality of 
subbase and subgrade support. Ideally, as shown in 
Figure 1, a thickness design procedure should incor
porate allowable subbase and subgrade deformations 
as limiting criteria. For a concrete pavement in 
contact with the subbase at a corner or edge, these 
deformations could be related to slab deflection. 
However, measured concrete pavement deflections are 
influenced by temperature and moisture gradients in 
the concrete at the time of testing. Therefore, 
sufficient data are not available to develop er i
ter ia for correlating subbase and subgrade deforma
tions with pavement deflection. 

For given load conditions, prestressed concrete 
pavements are thinner than conventional concrete 
pavements. Thus, subbase support requirements are 
more critical. For zero-maintenance projects, it is 
recommended that a high-quality subbase be used with 
prestressed pavements. Modulus of subgrade reaction 
at the top of the subbase should be about 500 
lb/in'. 

Fatigue of Concrete 

Flexural fatigue research on concrete has shown that 
as the ratio of flexural stress to modulus of rup
ture decreases, the number of stress repetitions to 
failure increases (9). Allowable load repetitions 
for stress ratios between 0.50 and 0.85 are given by 
the following equation (10): 

log(NN) = 11.83 -12.20(fT/MR) 

where 

NN allowable stress repetitions, 
fT = total flexural stress, and 
MR concrete modulus of rupture (psi). 

The above equation is used in the 
However, at the designer's option, other 
equations may be used as program input. 

Midslab Prestress 

(9) 

program. 
fatigue 

Midslab prestress is computed by accounting for 
prestress losses due to tendon friction, concrete 
shrinkage, concrete creep, steel relaxation, and 
subbase friction restraint. A minimum of about 
50-psi midslab prestress should be available. This 
is achieved by properly selecting slab length and 
tendon force, size, and spacinq. Selection is an 
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iterative process. Several trial calculations are 
generally required before the desired value of 
midslab prestress is obtained. Details of midslab 
prestress computation are given in the following 
discussion. 

Tendon Friction 

Tendon friction results from curvature and wobble. 
Curvature is due to intentional and wobble to unin
tentional tendon profile variations. Tendon fr ic
tion !f tl is determined from the following equa
tion: 

(IO) 

where 

fpe end prestress (psi), 
u curvature friction coefficient, 
x = angular change of tendon from jacking end to 

midslab (radians), 
K wobble friction coefficient per foot, and 
L slab length (ft). 

For straight portions of pavements, intentional 
angular changes are negligible. Therefore, tendon 
friction can be obtained from the following equation: 

f1 = fpe { 1 - exp[-(KL/2)]} psi 

Concrete Shrinkage 

Prestress loss due to concrete shrinkage 
given by the following equation: 

f, = e,E,(A./Ac)psi 

where 

Es concrete shrinkage strain, 
Es modulus of elasticity of tendon steel 

(psi), 
As area of tendon per unit width of slab 

(in 2 ), and 
Ac area of slab per unit width of slab 

( in'l. 

Concrete Creep 

(II) 

is 

(12) 

Prestress loss due to concrete creep !feel is 
given by the following equation: 

where Cu is the ultimate creep coefficient and 
Ee is the modulus of elasticity of concrete (psi). 

Steel Relaxation 

Prestress loss due to steel relaxation (fcl is 
given by the following equation: 

f, = pfpe psi 

where p is the relaxation 
appropriate stress level. 

Subbase Friction 

coefficient 

(14) 

for the 

Prestress loss due to subbase friction (ffl is 
given by the following equation: 

fr= [(U5yL)/288] psi (15) 

where Us is the slab-to-subbase friction factor, 
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Table 1. Prestress calculations. 

General Calculations 

Item 

Slab length (ft) 
Strand diameter (in) 
Strand force (kips) 
Strand spacing (in) 
End of slab prestress (psi) 
Prestress losses (psi) 

Shrinkage 
Creep 
Relaxation 
Strand friction 
Subbase friction 
Total 

Midslab prestress (psi) 

Slab 7 in Thick 

250 
0.6 
41 
24 
244 

6 
4 

20 
39 

100 
169 
75 

Slab 8 in Thick 

350 
0.6 
41 
18 
285 

6 
6 

23 
62 

140 
237 

48 

Note: For the 8-fo-thick design, actual tendon force selected is 44 kips. This re
sults in an end of slab prestress or 306 psi and midslab prestress of 57 
psi . 

Table 2~ Prestress !oss c.omputation ooefficientsI 

Item 

Tendon ultimate strength (psi) 
Area, 0.6-in-diameter tendon (in2 ) 
Concrete creep coefficient 
Concrete shrinkage strain (millionths) 
Strand relaxation coefficient 

70 percent of ultimate stress 
7 5 percent of ultimate stress 

Wobble friction coefficient per foot 
Subbase friction factor 
Modulus of elasticity of steel (million psi) 
Modulus of elasticity of concrete (million psi) 

Magnitude 

270 000 
0.217 
2.5 
150 

0.08 
0.10 
0.001~ 

0.8 
28 
5 

and y is the concrete unit weiqht (lb/ft'). 
Effective midslab prestress (fpl is given by 

the following equation: 

(16) 

Example calculations for computinq pres tress 
losses and midslab prestress are given in Table 1. 
Coefficients and other values used for computations 
are listed in Table 2. 

PROGRAM FORMULATION 

Total flexural stress at the midslab edge is com
puted by using the following equation: 

where 

fp 

(17) 

total flexural stress for the ith axle 
group at the jth period of the day of kth 
month of 1th year, 
traffic load stress due to the ith axle 
group at the jth period of day of kth 
month of 1th year, 
curling stress at the jth period of day 
of kth month of 1th year, 
effective prestress at midslab at the 
jth period of day of kth month of 1th 
year , a nd 

fwkl warping stress during kth month of 1 th 
year. 

The anticipated number of repetitions (Ni\ of 
stress of magnitude f Tijkl is determined. Then, the 

allowable number of stress repetitions (NNil of 
magnitude fTijkl is calculated by using the tatique 
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model. Fatigue consumption (Fil due 
stress applications of magnitude fTijkl 
as follows: 

to repeated 
is obtained 

(18) 

Total fatigue consumption (FToTl during the 
design period is obtained by summing fatigue con
sumed by load repetitions for each stress level and 
is given by 

(19) 

If total fatigue consumption at the end of the 
design period is less than 100 percent, the thick
ness obtained meets structural design criteria. 

DESIGN EXAMPLE 

The thickness design of a prestressed pavement for a 
heavily trafficked highway in central Illinois is 
presented. The high volume of heavy loads used is 
representative of traffic at locations where the 
concept of zero-maintenance pavements is applicable. 
The concept of zero maintenance implies use of a 
premium pavement at locations where higher first
cost is justified by a reduction in future costs due 
to repairs, user travel delays, and increased poten
tial for accidents. 

The design procedure may be used to determine the 
pavement thickness for any traffic mix. However, 
use of a thickness less than 6 in may not be practi
cal, as space requirements for placing joint hard
ware such as anchors, seal holders, load-transfer 
dev i ces, r einforce ment , and pos i t i on i ng bar s ma y not 
be available. 

1. Project traftic data: The traffic 
distribution used was obtained from data gathered 
from field surveys and interviews by Darter and 
Barenberg (lll. Average daily tratfic (l\.DT\ for the 
design period was selected as 6000 vehicles/day, the 
design life is 20 years, !Ind the single-axle load 
distribution for the design lane dur inq the design 
period is given in the table below: 

Axle Load 
(kiEs) No. 
18-20 80 422 
20-22 62 144 
22-24 25 589 
24-26 8 530 
26- 28 3 656 
::rn- 3n ?l'l 

30-32 609 
32-34 183 

The tandem-axle load distribution for the design 
lane during the design period is as follows: 

Axle Load 
(kips) No. 
38-40 29 244 
40-42 11 576 
42-44 4 874 
44-46 3 656 
46-48 1 828 
48-50 1 219 
50-52 1 2 19 
52-54 609 
54-56 183 

2. The material properties are as follows: 
concrete modulus of elasticity, 5 million psi: 
concrete modulus of rupture, 700 psi: modulus of 
subbase reaction, 500 lb/in': diffusivity of 
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concrete, 5.24 in'/h; and coefficient of thermal 
expansion of concrete, 0.000 005 in/in/°F. 

3, The effective midslab prestress is 50 psi. 
4. warping restraint stress values are as 

follows: stress for a 7-in-thick slab is 190 psi, 
and stress for an 8-in-thick slab is 220 psi. 

5, The results obtained by using the computer 
program are presented below: 

Slab Edge Load Fatigue 
Thickness Transfer Ef- Consumed 
(in) ficienc~ (%) (%) 

7 0 2070 
7 60 l 
B 0 36 

Based on above results, a 7-in-thick concrete 
pavement with a tied concrete shoulder or an 8-in
thick pavement without a tied concrete shoulder may 
be used, 

SUMMA~Y 

A computerized design procedure for prestressed 
concrete pavement is presented. The procedure is 
based on flexural stress analysis and prevention of 
bottom transverse cracking at the slab edge. Cur
rently, only limited data are available to determine 
values for temperature cycle amplitude (0 0 ) and 
warping restraint stress. Therefore, recommended 
design values may be used. The design procedure is 
simple to use and can be implemented immediately. 

When prestressed and conventional pavements are 
compared for alternate designs, it is recommended 
that other factors in addition to first-costs be 
considered in the evaluation. These factors include 
a large reduction in the number of joints, which 
results in an improved riding surface and reduced 
number of lane closures for maintenance and repair. 
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Discussions 

Floyd J. Stanek 

The comments presented in this discussion paper were 
formulated from information received while I served 
as technical monitor and coordinator for two studies 
of prestressed pavements sPOnsored by the OfHce of 
Research, FHWA. One study was a coordinated study 
by three state highway agencies to conduct an on
site' inspection for the study, Performance of Pre
stressed Pavements in Four States. The representa
tive members of this inspection team are as fol
lows: Wade L. Gramling, Pennsylvania Department of 
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Transportation (DOTI: Gene Morris, Arizona DOT; and 
T. Paul Teng, Mississippi State Highway Department. 

The other study was a follow-up research study of 
the Prestressed Pavement Demonstration Project, 
constructed in 1971-1972, near Dulles International 
Airport, Loudoun County, Virginia. This study was 
conducted by Bengt Friberg, one of the principal 
contributors to the original design and construction 
of this project. I served as monitor of this proj
ect for the FHWA Office of Research since 1972 and 
was closely associated with Friberg during the past 
18 months for the completion of this study. A 
research report for each of these two studies is 
scheduled for future publication by FHWA. 

For proper assessment, the subject paper, Pre
stressed Pavement Thickness Design, should be viewed 
in context of the following specific comments. 

l. The paper deviates from the current practice 
of prestressing concrete pavements, which places the 
stressing tendons below midplane of the thickness of 
the pavement slab. This deviation will have a 
tremendous influence and effect on resistance to 
vehicle loads, fatigue properties, and other sig
nificant design advantages. 

2. It is incorrect to use fatigue consumption as 
the design criteria based on bottom surface stresses 
at midslab only. The paper states that prestressing 
concrete increases the allowable stress in the 
flexural zone. It is statistically incorrect to use 
results from fatigue tests conducted on early-age, 
presumably 28-day-old, plain concrete for the design 
of prestressed pavements for a 20-year life. Pre
stressing improves material properties and the 
structural behavior of concrete pavements by pre
venting microcracking and maintaining internal 
stresses at advantageous levels. Fatigue properties 
of advanced-aged prestressed concrete are not cur
rently available. 

3. The design calculations for the one illustra
tive example presented are based on the assumption 
that only 50-psi prestress is available at midslab. 
Other designers and contributors to prestressed 
pavement technology claim midslab prestress of 200 
psi or more can be maintained in slab lengths of 400 
to 500 ft. For the two slab thicknesses of 7 and B 
in, the paper considers only slab lengths of 250 and 
350 ft, respectively. 

4. In the discussion of the temperature effects, 
the paper assumes a maximum daytime temperature 
gradient of 3°F. It is not clear as to how the 
design procedure evaluates and incorporates the 
corresponding time duration that this maximum gradi
ent is imposed on the pavement. At any rate, pre
vious con~ributors claim and substantiate that a 
temperature gradient of 3°F occurs in concrete 
pavements for only l. 73 percent of the time. This 
is less than a half-hour during each daily cycle. A 
comprehensive account of the time duration and 
corresponding temperature gradients through concrete 
pavements is presented by Swanberg (12). The paper 
also states that the accuracy of nighttime tempera
ture is not as critical because these stresses are 
subtracted from load stresses. This is overconser
vative when fatigue consumption is used as the only 
design criteria. 

5. The paper does not identify or characterize 
the serviceability requirements for a zero-mainte
nance pavement. But for the one prestressed zero
maintenance pavement presented, the paper recommends 
only a 7-in-thick slab tied to the shoulder or an 
B-in-thick slab if not tied to the shoulder. 

6. The vehicle load for the example presented is 
assumed to be 6000 ADT, whereas a traffic load of 
21 000-27 000 ADT is assumed in an illustrative 
design of a zero-maintenance pavement presented 
elsewhere (lll. 
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7. The paper states that the concept of zero 
maintenance is characterized primarily on economical 
and safety considerations on heavily traveled high
ways. But, the paper does not explain how these 
considerations are accounted for in the computerized 
program presented. 

8. The paper's treatment of tendon relaxation 
behavior is not consistent with design aspects of 
prestressing pavement slabs or with the research 
results presented by Maguire, Sozen, and Siess 
( 13). The inconsistencies are twofold, as stated 
herein and in comment 9. The paper assumes an 
initial prestressing force of only 70 percent of the 
strand 's ultimate strength, whereas 80 percent is 
permitted by the American Concrete :i:nsti tute (l>.Cil 
buildinq code and has been used successfully by 
previous designers. This higher prestressing force 
increases the minimum i:>restress at midslab an addi
tional 30-40 psi, permits longer slab lengths of 400 
to 500 ft, and also becomes most advantageous for 
prestressing the gap Alab as is done in some current 
designs. 

9. The paper assumes that the r.elaxation coeffi
cient for strands stressed to 70 i:>ercent of the 
ultimate strength remains constant along the length 
of the slab. In accordance with the values pre
sented for the 7- and 8-in slabs in Tables 1 and 2, 
the stressinq force at midslab due to strand fric
tional losses is only 59 and 55 percent of the 
ultimate strength, respectively. This will reduce 
the magnitude of the relaxation coefficient along 
the length of the slab substantially, perhaps by as 
much as 50 percent, at midslab. 

10. A summary account of the performance, road 
tests, and measurements conducted on prestressed 
pavements constructed prior to 1976 in the United 
States, France, Holland, Switzerland, 0elgium, 
Austria, and Germany i11 pre&ented in a report by the 
Portland Cement Association (PCAl (14, pp. 68-103). 
Three of the five prestressed pavement demonstration 
projects constructed during the 1970s in four states 
with slab thickness of only 6 in are described in 
this report. An on-site inspection of these five 
projects was conducted ducing 191ll by the coordi
nated four-person team identified in the beqinninq 
of this discussion paper. The performance report by 
this inspection team is scheduled to be published in 
a future FHWI>. report. 

11. In the results for the one design example 
presented, the paper states that a 7-in-thick con
crete pavement may be used if tied to a concrete 
shoulder with a joint efficiency of 60 percent. In 
accordance with Equation 4a, a joint efficiency of 
60 perc.ant is equivalent to transferring 37 .5 pe.c
cent of the vehicle load to the shoulder. The paper 
does not explain how this partial transfer of the 
vehicle load is to be achieved or how this will 
affect the design and cost of the shoulder. Also, 
no accounting is presented as to how this tie with 
the shoulder will influence and effect the longi tu
dinal stresses and movements of the slab due to 
temperature and moisture effects. 

12. In the discussion of the example presented, 
the paper states that a slab thickness of less than 
6 in may not be practical because of space require
ments. No such problems have been reported for the 
pres tressed pavements described in the PCI>. report 
(14) or in any of the highway prestressed pavements 
constructed with thicknesses of 6 in or less. 

13. The paper's treatment of the frictional 
forces between pavement slab and subbase is not 
consistant with currently known technology as ex
plained herein and in comment 14. In the design 
example presented, the paper does not state what 
friction-reducing medium was assumed between the 
pavement and the subbase. In Table 2, the paper 
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shows a subbase friction factor of 0.8. This value 
is not correlated with the range of 0.3 to 0.8 for 
polyethylene sheets that could reduce to as low as 
0.13 with special additives in accordance to the 
values presented in the PCA report ( 14, Table 14, 
pp. 164, 168). -

14. In Table 1, the paper treats subbase friction 
as a prestress loss of 100 and 140 psi at midslab 
for the 7- and 8-in slabs, respectively. Previous 
contributors have shown and substantiated that the 
influence of the subbase friction can be either a 
positive or a negative effect, depending on whether 
the slab is expanding with warmer temperatures 
during the daytime (a positive effect) or is con
tracting with colder temperatures during the night
time (a negative effect). For the values shown in 
Table 1, this could increase the midslab prestress 
an additional 200-240 psi for the daytime when the 
traffic volume is the highest. This phenomenon 
becomes most er i ti cal and important when the design 
criterion is based on fatigue consumption. In 
addition to others, this phenomenon has been re
ported and discussed in the literature (12:_!.!, 
reference 87, p. 179r 15). 

15. In the discuss°ic;n of moist'ure effects, the 
paper acknowledges cyclic seasonal changes 12,.!!_l , 
but then apparently treats warping as a constant 
flexural stress with compressive stresses of 190 and 
220 psi in the bottom of the 7- and 8-in slabs, 
respectively. The paper then states that the warp
ing stresses cause a loss of support along the 
pavement edqe, presumably to describe the effect in 
the lateral direction. The paper does not explain 
if and how this lateral effect influences or becomes 
combined with the corresponding flexural stresses in 
the longitudinal direction. All effects contribut
ing to this combination must be time coordinated 
i\r.r.ur11t.Pl y whpn f11t-i <JllP cnnf<llmpt ion is the only 
governing design criterion. 

(Note: This discussion paper reflects my views 
and does not necessarily reflect the official views 
or position of FHWA.l 

Bengt F. Friberg 

The paper by Tayabji, Colley, and Nussbaum bases the 
determination of the thickness of prestressed pave
ments on a fatigue analysis for traffic loads for a 
20-year period with an assumed strength of concrete 
given as a flexural strength of 700 psi. The paper 
includes a computer program for determininq pavement 
thickness. Without more data from the computer 
program than are qiven, the results must be judqed 
from the two examples presented: a 7-in-thick slab 
250 ft long with edge load transfer in the trans
verse direction from the edge or an 8-in slab 350 ft 
long without edge load transfer. 

These are relatively short and thick prestressed 
slabs compared with designs for recent pres tressed 
U.S. highway projects that used qreased postten
sioned steel strands in extruded plastic tubing. The 
two design examples are believed to be the result of 
using a low limiting strand stress as well as high 
values of strand friction and subgrade friction. 
These and other conservative assumptions in fatigue 
stress analyses should be covered in other 
discussions. 

It is desired to limit this discussion to the 
items of warping, length changes, and creep in 
concrete pavements, especially as they are evidenced 
in prestressed slabs where they appear to result in 
valuable and favorable distribution of prestress on 
the full-restrained sections. Such developments are 
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shown elsewhere !2), yet none of the applicable data 
have been included in the project reports. The 
reasons may be an unwillingness to accept that a 
pavement slab may grow, either seasonally or pro
gressively. Evidence of growth is present in some 
slabs [the Rolla investigation C2J I. This informa
tion, along with similar information from other 
highway research, has been omitted from the reports. 

Proqressive growth of concrete pavements and the 
seasonal length change is shown in Fiqure 5, which 
was obtained in the pioneering work at the Bureau of 
Public Roads by Teller and Sutherland and furnished 
by E. C. Sutherland, and which covers the entire 
period that the pavement existed from 1930 to 1942. 
The seasonal length change would compensate for 
about 30°F of the annual temperature cycle. 

The relatively high moisture content near the 
bottom is recognized as a permanent condition in 
pavement slabs. Figure 6 shows the moisture gradi
ents from t o p to bottom of a 7-in road slab in 
Oregon for one year (161. Full saturation is 4.8 
percent. The top of th°'E!slab dried out rapidly. No 
values were shown for the first inch of depth be
cause its values varied from day to day or even 
hourly: however, at a 2-in depth, the slowly drying 
trend in the upper part is clear . The bottom 2 in 
show a continuing high moisture content at about 100 
percent of saturation. These data are in agreement 
with observations by Carlson (17). 

Tests of creep in concrete have been under way 
since before 1920 (18), including cylinders to 10-in 
diameter, different stress levels, and dry or moist 
storage for up to 30 years under load. The creep is 
measured in relation to unloaded control specimens 

Figure 5. Progressive and seasonal length changes of 40-ft slabs. 
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Figure 6. Moisture contents at 2 to 6 in depth in 7-in road slab in Oregon 
during the first year. 
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at the same storage. For storage at 100 percent 
relative humidity, cylinders showed swelling from 
lOOx10- 6 at 10 years to near 200xl0 - 6 at 20 to 
30 years of storage. 

These and other creep data have been analyzed in 
accordance with theories by Ross, as published in 
the United States by Lorman (19!, which give compre
hensive coverage of the v-;[°iables involved. A 
simple hyperbolic relation between creep strain 
(e0 l and time (tl in days under stress (fl by 
using a creep coefficient (Ml defines the ultimate 
creep as strain per unit of stress, and a creep time 
constant of N days is used as follows: 

ec = [Mt/(N + t)] f (20) 

The so-called sustained modulus includes creep 
strain plus initial strain. By its use, stress 
information can be estimated at any time. Modulus 
of resistance is the term used elsewhere (1_, Figure 
11, Table 6). 

Each value of the sustained modulus in the report 
by Friberg <z, Figure lll is based on observations 
of six slabs, one dense and one air-entrained for 
prestress of 100, 300, and 500 psi. Good agreement 
and linearity can be seen. In each case, the sus
tained modulus at top i s less than one-half of the 
sustained modulus at the bottom of the slabs. Lorman 
( 19) shows creep coefficients increasing with 
decreasing moisture content and doubling as the 
relative humidity decreased from 100 to less than 70 
percent. For the Rolla slabs, the creep coeffi
cients at top and bottom were 0.5 and o . 2x10-• in 
the 8-in slabs and 0.7 and 0.3xl0- 6/psi in the 
5.5-in slabs. 

Because of the normal moisture gradients in 
pavements, differential shrinkage must be present as 
a common behavior in all slabs, including swelling 
at the bottom. Upward-warping deflections at the 
ends and edges is the result, so that the moment of 
the corresponding pavement weight redistribution may 
overcome the warping curvature that is unrestrained 
at the ends and that must be fully restrained in 
long slabs. 

With a lower sustained modulus at the top than at 
the bottom, the flexural neutral axis can no longer 
be at middepth. Equal strains at the top and bottom 
section would mean unequal stress and lack of moment 
equilibrium. The simplest approximation is that the 
modulus varies linearly from top to bottom: the 
neutral axis can then be found for the trapezoidal 
stress areas. 

In the paper, the neutral axis is assumed at 
middepth. A moisture gradient flexural restraint 
stress of 190 psi in 7-in slabs and 220 psi in B-in 
slabs at bottom has been assumed, but the relation 
to the prestress, creep, and steel stress relaxation 
has not been explained. The restrained warping 
strain at the bottom of 150x10-•, attributed to 
Fr i berg C2l, is not clear. Naga t aki shows that, for 
a warpi ng unprestressed slab 284 in long and 10 in 
thick, strain differences between the end section 
and the fully restrained midsection of +lBOxlo-• 
at top and -l30x10-• at bottom, with the neutral 
axis well below middepth (Bl. 

On the available data, - compression stress at the 
bottom of 7-in slabs must be in excess of -480 and 
-550 psi in the B-in slabs. The midlength effective 
prestress would be from 100 psi lower at night to 
100 psi higher in daytime in the 7-in slab, with 
daily variations of ±140 psi in the B-in slab. 

If the lower sustained modulus that can naturally 
be expected at the surface had been recognized in 
the paper, an even more favorable effective pre
stress would have been computed. As indicated 
elsewhere (2, Figure 12!, for 280-psi prestress on 
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the B-in thickness, the stress at bottom is about 
-BOO psi at two years, subject only to adjustment 
for steel stress relaxation. 

Authors' Closure 

We thank the discussants for their review of the 
paper. we believe there are many factors that 
influence concrete pavement performance that are not 
well understood and cannot be quantified. Also, 
because prestressed concrete pavements are thinner 
than conventional concrete pavements, deformation 
responses became more important. A significant 
amount of distress in concrete pavements is related 
to deformation. However, no practical criteria 
exist for including deformations in the design of 
concrete pavements. Therefore, the approach taken 
in formulating the design procedure has been to make 
assumptions that provide a reasonable margin of 
safety. 

Design slab thickness is highly dependent on the 
number of repetitions and weight of the heaviest 
truck axles. We chose to provide a design example 
that uses heavy truck traffic. For less heavy 
traffic, a slab thickness of 6 in may be satisfac
tory. The design example should not be misinter
preted to mean all prestressed pavement should be B 
in thick or 7 in thick with tied shoulders. How
ever, we believe that for zero-maintenance primary 
system highways, slab thickness should not be less 
than 6 in. 

With regard to continued concrete growth with 
time, the information available seems to contradict 
Friberg 's contention. Cracked and jointed concrete 
pavements do exhibit overall lengthening or qrowth. 
However, th is growth is pr imar i1 y due to the in tr u
s ion of incompressible material into cracks and 
joints. In addition, concrete slabs may exhibit 
growth if the concrete contains reactive aqqregates. 
With regard to Figure 5, the concrete growth of 
about 350x10-' in/in in the 40-ft slab that con
tained a midslab joint was measured by a micrometer 
at the slab surface. Thus, the data of Figure 5 
represent slab growth of 350x10-• in/in at the 
slab surface. We agree that concrete placed in a 
highly moist environment will exhibit growth. This 
growth, as discussed by Friberg, is only about 
200xlo-' in/ in for concrete cured continuously at 
100 percent relative humidity from the time of 
casting up to a period of 20 years (lB,20). 

For a slab on grade, some growth due to moist 
conditions might be expected at the slab bottom. 
However, the slab surface would be expected to show 
drying shrinkage. Furthermore, this drying shrink
age at the slab surface is never fully recoverable 
under field conditions. This difference in moisture. 
content between slab top and bottom is illustrated 
in Figure 6. Therefore, we cannot accept the appli
cation of the data of Figure 5 without serious 
reservations" In one of the 10-year reports on six 
experimental projects undertaken during the 1940s, 
Paxson, in describing the results of the Oregon 
studies, stated that "there is apparently no slab 
growth in the sense of a swell of the concrete due 
to physical or chemical change in the concrete 
itself. There is some evidence that shrinkage has 
been taking place" (21). 

Similarly, results of the 10-year studies in 
other states indicate that, with few exceptions, all 
contraction joints experienced a gradual progressive 
increase in width durinq the first few years and 
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very little increase in residual opening thereafter 
(~). In a recent National Cooperative Highway 
Research Program (NCHRPl report on joint-related 
distress in portland cement concrete IPCCl pavement, 
it is stated that the pavement lengthens due to 
infiltration and accumulation of incompressibles in 
joints and notes that "there is no permanent in
crease in the length of individual slabs" (23). 
Therefore, there is no clear consensus regarding 
continual growth of concrete in pavement slabs. 

we do consider the effect of differential shrink
age on slab stresses. However, because of limited 
data, empirically derived values for warping re
straint stresses are used. 

The usual approach to thickness design of pre
stressed pavements is not to provide as much midslab 
prestress as possible. It is rather to provide a 
minimum level of prestress to ensure that any early 
cracks that may develop remain tightly closed. If a 
large midslab prestress is made available, then 
theoretically one could determine a design thickness 
of 4 to 5 in, However, balance must be maintained 
between theoretical calculations and practicability 
of construction. We do not object to use of higher 
prestressing levels but believe that higher pre
stress levels should be used to increase slab 
lengths or be used to provide an added factor of 
safety. Unless a satisfactory slab deformation 
response is assured, higher midslab prestress levels 
should not be used to result in significant slab 
thickness reductions. 

with regard to comments by Stanek on pavement 
thickness, it is obvious to us that Stanek has 
overlooked the fact that the paper does recommend 
use of slab thicknesses of 6 in for prestressed 
concrete pavements. However, we do not recommend 
the use of thicknesses less than 6 in for reasons 
<:1 iscus .<;e<:l in the paper ant'.l in th is closLire, Thu5, 
the use of 6-in slab thickness for the demonstration 
projects is not contradictory to the paper. Re
sponses to Stanek's specific comments follow. 

1. For the four designs presentea, tendons are 
placed about 0.5-1 in below slab middepth. Because 
of this steel location, the slab will retain better 
contact with the subgrade. This is an accepted 
practice and was followed on the Mississippi and 
Arizona demonstration projects (±.i,~l. 

2. We do not understand Stanek's 
fatigue considerations. Because traffic 
a pavement is of a repeated nature, the 

comment on 
loading on 
use of the 

fatigue considerations that we employed is general 
practice in pavement design. 

3. As discussed previously, we do not have 
objections to Ile.!~ of hiqher mids lab pres tress .. 
However, we do believe that pres tress is primarily 
used to ensure that early non-load-related cracking 
is minimized. 

As a point of interest, the calculated design 
midslab prestress for the Arizona demonstration 
project was 42 psi (25) . The measured mids lab 
prestress at the Missi;$ippi demonstration project 
immediately after final prestressinq was 60 psi for 
sections that incorporated two layers of polyethy
lene sheets under the slab (±.il • 

4. The thickness desiqn procedure does not use a 
linear temperature distribution for the slab as 
Stanek contends. As the discussion under tempera
ture effect verifies, the design procedure uses a 
nonlinear temperature distribution. In addition, 
curling restraint stresses are computed for differ
ent periods of the day. This ensures a more realis
tic consideration of curling restraint stresses. 

5. For the purpose of thickness design, the 
requirement for zero-maintenance pavements was that 
no load-associated cracking take place and that any 
early crackR remain tightly closed. 
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6. In the design procedure, ADT, axle load, and 
placement of axles are variables. The design ex
ample in the paper used the following vehicle param
eters: 

ADT (vehicles) = 6000, 
Percentage of trucks = 11, 
Percentage of directional distribution = 50, 
Percentage of trucks in design lane = 100, 
Mean axles per truck = 2.529, and 
Percentage of trucks at edge= 20. 

This results in 6 092 580 axles in the desiqn lane 
in 2 O years with 1 218 516 of these axles along the 
edge. This is a high level of truck axle loading 
and is equivalent to 22 000 ADT by using the vehicle 
parameters given elsewhere (11). As design engi
neers are aware, the number -0-f axle loads at the 
edge is a more significant number than the ADT valu~. 

7. The primary warrants for zero maintenance 
include reduced maintenance and user safety. These 
considerations are subjective and can only be estab
lished by each highway agency. However, the pre
stressed pavement design does ensure that a primary 
cause of maintenance activities, such as joint and 
crack-related distress, would be greatly minimized. 

B. The paper does not put a limit of 70 percent 
of ultimate strength on the prestressing force in 
the tendons. The design process is iterative and 
use of tendon force of 70 percent of ultimate 
strength is made for the first trial. In fact, for 
the B-in-thick design, although Table 1 shows trial 
calculations that use a 70 percent value, the final 
design value is 75 percent (26). 

For the Arizon~ demonstration project, a 75 
percent value was used. II.CI Building Code 318-77 
recommends use of a value of 70 percent after elas
tic shortening and anchorage slip losses have taken 
place but before time-dependent losses due to 
shrinkage, creep, and relaxation occur. 

9. Stanek's comment on the relaxation coeffi
cient for strands is not clear. As Table 1 indi
cates, losses due to steel relaxation are only 20 
and 23 psi for the 7- and 8-in-thick pavements, 
respectively. Also, steel stresses at midslab 
immediately after prestressing are about 84 and 78 
percent of that at slab ends for the 7- and 8-in
thick pavements, respectively. Steel stresses are 
not 59 and 55 percent as reported by Stanek. Reduc
tion in computed prestress loss due to relaxation by 
using a nonuniform stress along the length of the 
tendons would be negligible. 

10. As discussed previously, we do not recommend 
use of slab thicknesses less than 6 in. Thus, use 
of 6-in-thick prestressed slabs for low-volume and 
low-axle-weight loading is not contradictory to our 
presentation. 

As a guide, the following thicknesses as related 
to traffic may be considered for pavements without a 
tied shoulder: 

Truck Slab 
Traffic Thickness 
Level (in) 
Heavy 8 
Medium 7 
Light 6 

11. At the pavement edge, load tr ans fer is 
achieved by tieing the shoulder to the main slab by 
using deformed bars. The main slab and shoulder are 
placed in the same paving operation and prestressed 
at the same time. Thus, differential length changes 
would not occur. 

12. Use of slab thickness less than 6 in is not 
considered practical because of difficulties that 
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would be encountered during construction. In addi
tion, use by medium to heavy truck traffic would 
result in significant levels of deformation-based 
distress. Also, Morris (27) of the Arizona DOT has 
reported that, from a construction standpoint, it is 
not desirable to have a prestressed pavement less 
than 6 in thick. 

13. Stanek 's view on the subbase friction reduc
tion that can be achieved by using polyethylene 
sheets is not practical. Although laboratory tests 
on small specimens indicate lower values when using 
oil between two layers of polyethylene sheets, this 
method is not practical, is not used, and therefore 
cannot be recommended. 1'.lso, longer sections have 
differences in grade that result in larger fric
tional restraint values than those measured in the 
laboratory. The measured coefficient of subbase 
friction at the Mississippi demonstration project 
was about O .6 when two sheets of polyethylene were 
used (24). 

14.Prestress loss due to subbase friction is to 
account for frictional resistance encountered at the 
time of prestressing. It is not to account for the 
effect of decreasinq slab temperature. Thus, once a 
stable slab-to-subbase interface condition is 
reached, decreasinq temperature results in addi
tional loss of effective prestress at midslab. 
Similarly, increasing temperatures result in com
pressive bottom frictional restraint stress. 

The incorporation of frictional restraint stress 
due to the average slab temperature variation re
sults in a more conservative design. Tensile fr ic
tional restraint stress during decreasing tempera
tures is of more significance to design than com
pressive frictional restraint stress during increas
ing temperature. 

15. Cyclic seasonal changes do result in var ia
t ions in warping restraint stresses. In fact, the 
computer program does consider monthly variations of 
warping · restraint stresses. It should be noted, 
however, that during periods when the pavement 
surface is continually moist, warping restraint 
stresses may be lower due to smaller moisture dif
ferentials between the slab top and bottom. 

With regard to the effect of loss of support due 
to warping, Equations 1 and 3 were developed by 
using a finite-element computer program that in
cludes loss of support along the pavement edge. The 
net effect of loss of support is to increase traffic 
load associated stresses in the longitudinal direc
tion. 
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Comparison of Solutions for Stresses in Plain Jointed 
Portland Cement Concrete Pavements 

D. R. MacLEOD AND C. L. MONISMITH 

A number of existing models to compute the stresses in plain jointed port
land cement concrete (PCCI pavements due to traffic loads are examined, 
and those that show the most promise are recommended. Solutions ex
amined include (a) plate on dense-liquid subgrades, closed form and finite 
eiements; ib) plate on elastic solid, closed form and finite element; and 
(c) layered elastic system, closed form and finite element (two-dimensional 
and three-dimensional representations). Although the three-dimensional 
finite-element analysis for the layered elastic solid is probably the most 
representative of the methods examined, the associated computer costs 
preclude its use on a routine basis at this time. The study does show that 
a two-dimensional finite-element analysis for the same representation is 
suitable for determining load-associated stresses in plain jointed PCC pave
ments. Changes in the engineering properties of materials, climate varia
tions, and loading conditions can be accommodated. The maximum ten-
sile stress-the controlling factor in the fatigue life of PCC pavements-occurs 
near the edge of the PCC at the midslab position. A finite-element analysis, 
which allows for the consideration of the strengths of the cement-stabilized 
layer (not accounted for in a dense-liquid subgrade type of analysis), has 
demonstrated that the stiffness of the cement-stabilized layer has an im
portant effect on the fatigue life of PCC pavements. This analysis has 
indicated that different cracking-behavior patterns can be identified with 
different stabilized layer stiffnesses. A detailed traffic analysis, with 
allowances for thermal stresses and material variabilities, has indicated 
that there is a common fatigue relation for PCC pavements when the 
failure criteria Nr = 225 000 (MR/a)4 is used. 

It has long been recognized that cracking in port
land cement concrete (PCCJ pavements cannot be re
lated to traffic alone, but such factors as climate, 
pavement material stiffnesses, strengths, and thick
nesses are significant in establishing pavement be
havior as well. To date, mechanistic models have 
not been able to deal satisfactorily with these fac
tors. This paper examines some of the existing 
models that have been used to analyze the develop
ment of load-associated cracking in plain jointed 
PCC pavements. Based on these analyses, those rep
resentations that have promise are recommended for 
use, recognizing that a satisfactory predictive 
model for PCC pavement cracking should 

1. Predict the location, type, and severity of 
dis tress; 

2. Be adaptable to various climatic conditions; 
3. Allow for changes in the engineering proper

ties of materials (in particular, the model should 
realistically reflect the influence of various sta
bilized subbases on performance) ; 

4. Allow for changes in loading conditions (this 


